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Belief in His imminent corn' itqg is the secret spring of holiness.
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"To the law and to the testimony; if they speak not according to this word

it is because there is no light in them."—Isaiah 8:20.
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E. P. Alldredge To Speak At Bible Conference In Georgia
By T. P. SIMMONS
Columbus, Georgia

.Bro. E. P. Alldredge of Nash-
ville, Tenn., is to be the chief
sPeaker at the Bible Confer-
ence to be held by the Baptist
abernacle and the Southern
aPtist Bible Seminary of Co-
t:Thus, Ga., April 22-29.
,13ro. Alldredge is well-known
1",irlong Baptists because of his

century of service among
en. He spent seventeen years
Pastorates in Texas, New

inexico, and Arkansas. For
three years he served as Sec-
tary of Missions in Arkansas.

was followed by twenty-
Years as Secretary of Sur-
Statistics, and Information

the Sunday School Board of
fg. e Southern Baptist Conven-
i,"Iiill, with headquarters in
"ashville, Tenn.

t Toward the latter part of his
,,errri as Secretary of Survey,
otatistics and Information, Bro.
Alldredge began to detect the
illefinite drift to some Southern
aPtist leaders toward union-

itin. • The more he inve-stigated
ilia drift the more serious he
„cnArld it to be. He felt corn-

h llecl to cry out against it. This
did, first, in his book, "Un-

•(̀Inizing Southern Baptists,"

tild then, later, in a second
pt)t)k of this nature, "While
.72tithern Baptists Sleep." Both

these books were banned
Nrti'n1 the shelves and counters

all book stores affiliated with
1,11.e Sunday School Board of
ashville. But these books have

etilnYed a wide sale. There isa
te.arcely a well-informed Bap-

in the South that has not
A'cl one or both of them. Bro.
cxlldredge has also lifted his

lee against Modernism among
aPtists, particularly in the
ntithern Baptist Theological

PUBLICAN'S PRAYER

The last clause of Luke 18:13
-.one of the most universally
14ilisused and abused passages.

often we hear: "Sinners,
p'!'' clown on your knees and

Q
l'
e 
aY the Publican's prayer, God

a Merciful to me a sinner." If
sinner getting down on his

h,"ees and praying "God be
et'ciful to me a sinner" will
e the sinner, then there was

e° need in this universe for
to have died! But the

nblican did not pray God be
;11,,erciful to me a sinner. "Ah

I see you don't believein,
time 

you
religion,'

ailes a multitude of sentiment-
Purely physical emotiona-

,:, s̀• I don't believe in religion

lipt:incl• Salvation is not re-
Salvation is redemption.

i,'Ilstianity (true Christianity)
not a religion. Christianity

qitilevelation. Religion is super-

111;1°11. Religion is paganism—
ba'n trying to work his way
6,ek to the favor of dieiy.

i
stianity is God revealing

itlinself to man by His Spirit
ale Gospel and bringing him
`‘;ontinued on 'page three)

E. P. Alldredge

Seminary of Louisville, Ky.
Brother Alldredge is of spot-

less character and blameless
reputation. He is not in his
dotage. He is not indulging a
grudge. He has no axe to
grind.- -Ile is not hitter or neu-
rotic. His brilliant mind was
never more keenly alert than
now. He is a man of poise, cul-
ture, and courage who loves the
truth ahd Baptists so intensely
that he has been divinely im-
pelled to take his place, like the
prophets of old, on the walls of
Zion to warn the Southern Bap-
tist Convention of its impend-
ing captivity to the forces of
Modernism a n d Unionism.
Every truth-loving Baptist
ought to hear him.
He will speak first on Mon-

day night, April 23rd. Follow-
ing this he will speak twice a
day every day through Friday,
April 27th. Five of his mes-

sages will deal with the church
in the New Testament and • in
history. His last message, on

Friday night, will deal with

"The Coming Captivity of the
(Continued on page four)

WHAT THE BIBLE
TEACHES ABOUT

REWARDS

By ROY MASON
Tampa, Florida

To many the Bible's teachings
concerning the matter of re-
wards is well known. To many
others not so well known. To
some others utter confusion. It
will do us good to consider
some of the Bible's teachings on
this subject.

A Gross Error

The Hardshell Baptists deny
any difference — or some of
them do — in the eternal state
and position of the saved. This
means — and necessarily so —
that they deny the doctrine of

(Continuea on page four)

INDESPENSIBLE
QUALIFICATIONS

FOR ALL
MISSIONARIES

Br C. T. STUDD

Genuine Christian men; such
are real men.

Men with hearts.
Simple men.
Men of faith.
Men of courage.
Men who count their lives of

no account.
Men who, having food and

clothing, will therewith
be content.

Men who reckon themselves,
as grasshoppers.

Men who are desperately in
earnest.

Men full of the Holy Ghost.
Men ordained and commis-

sioned by Christ.
Men who delight in suffering

for Jesus.

fteed friCidl

The first issue of this paper
under its present editorship was
sent out February 4, 1939. Since
then it has attained to a cir-
culation in every state and sev-
eral foreign countries.
Several million copies have

been scattered all over the
world. Many are the letters
from Christian friends, telling
of truth learned and spiritual
blessings received from reading
it. Many others have written,
saying they have been saved
through the message contained
within its pages.

Now I am interested in know-
ing if I have sixty real friends
among our many hundreds of
readers who will help us in our
enlargement program? I know
I do not have a host of rich
friends. I am keenly aware that
most of those who support this
paper are middle class, hard-
working people. It would make
me terribly sad though if I
thought I did not have sixty
such friends.

I am praying for sixty friends
who will contribute $100 each
toward enlarging our paper.
From the depths of my heart I
believe that there are sixty such
friends and churches who can,
and will do so. These are the
friends we need, and are pray-
ing for today.

Pursuant to previous an-
nouncements I am heeding the
request of many of our readers,
as well as my own desires in
attempting to enlarge our paper
to eight pages weekly. From
the depth of my heart I hope to

do so at any early date.

We now have nine missionary
families either on foreign fields,
or who are ready to go. We can
not carry sufficient news of all
these in just two pages of our
paper each month as we have
been doing. It is vitally neces-

sary that we have four pages

once each month to report the
work and news of the mission

fields.

One interesting feature of an
eight page paper is that it can

be printed and mailed cheaper

than the present four page pa-
per. At present each sheet must

go through the press twice and
folder once—a total of three op-
erations. With our new press

we'll be able to print and fold

all eight pages complete in one
operation. Actually the cost of
mailing will be less with eight
pages than with four. (We get
a cheaper rate on six pages
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Z3be Tfirst naptist

"IS YOUR BAPTISM OF GOD OR MAN!"
"The baptism of John, was it

from heaven, or of men?"
—Luke 20:4.

I realize that there are many
people who think that baptism
and the Lord's Supper and
other church truths are unim-
portant. I know of preachers
who take the attitude that
church truths are not as im-
portant as other kinds of truths.
I say to you, beloved, all of the
Bible is important. There isn't
one portion of the Bible that
God has given to us but what is
important for the purpose for
which God gave it. I am ready
to grant you that salvation is an
important subj.ect. is im-

portant for salvation. I am
ready to grant you that the sec-
ond coming of our Lord Jesus
Christ is an important subject.
It is important to teach us about
His return to this world. I am
ready to grant you that what
our Lord says about Heaven
and Hell is important. You
would never know anything
about the future, nor would you
have any knowledge about es-
chatology were it not for what
God tells us about Heaven and
Hell.
Likewise, what our Lord has

said about the church is im-
portant to teach us what He
wants us to know about His
church. What He said about

baptism is important to us if
we are going to know the will
of our Lord concerning baptism.
As I have said, there are folk

who think that baptism is un-
important, and especially when
we emphasize Baptist baptism,

they think that that is still
more unimportant. Beloved,

God must have thought Baptist

baptism rather an important

matter in view of what He said

about it so many different

times.

"The haptisni. of John, whence
was it? from heaven, or of men?

And they reasoned with them-
selves, saying, If we shall say,

(Continued on page two)

Pastor John R. Gilpin

when we mail the Mission page
insert than on our regular four
pages).

Thus since I expect to give
you twice as large a paper as
at present, I take pleasure in
asking our friends to support
this enlargement campaign.

Perhaps you can't be one of
the sixty who can give $100,
but can contribute $25 or some
smaller sum. Whatever God
lays on your heart will be ap-
preciated. By all means, may
you send at once your offering
toward this fund. Remember:
What none of us can do alone,
all of us together can do!

\WSt,

ALCOHOL
The police say: "Alcohol and

gasoline make for accidents!"
The murderer says: "I don't

know what I did; I was drunk."
The judge says: "Alcohol

makes for crime but doesn't ex-
cuse it."
The psychologist says: "Alco-

hol robs a human of reason!"
The moralist says: "Alco-

hol and morals never keep com-
pany!",
The doctor says: "Alcohol

weakens resistance and short-
ens life."
The lady says: "The breath

of alcohol is repulsive."
The mother says: "Alcohol

robs the home of its peace!"
The children say: "When fa-

ther is sober, we run to meet
him; when he is drunk, we run
to hide from him."
The wife says: "Alcohol

makes for divorce."
The undertaker says: ."Al-

cohol speeds up business."
The liquor dealer says: "Give

youth a sample and you have a
customer for life."
The wet voter says: "I voted
(Continued on page two)



Those who believe ir2 His visible return are not looking for the undertaker, but the Upperiaher.

THE BAPTIST EXAMINER

JOHN R. GILPIN — EDITOR

PUBLISHED WEEKLY

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE
(Domestic and Foreign)
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Editorial Department, RUSSELL,
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Paid circulation in every state and
many foreign countries.

Subscriptions are stopped at expira-
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Alcohol

(Continued from page one)
for this!"
The dry voting legislator

says: "I'd rather oppose my
constituency than my con-
science."
The pastor says: "Alcohol

robbed many a soul of its etern-
al life."
The Bible says: "A drunk-

ard shall not inherit the king-
dom of God."

WHAT DO YOU SAY?

"The Baptism Of John"

(Continued from page one)
From heaven; he will say unto
us, Why did ye not then be-
lieve him?"—Mt. 21:25.
"The baptism of John, was it

from heaven, or of men? an-
swer me."—Mark 11:30.
"And all the people that heard
him, and the pub/icans, justified
God, being baptized with the
baptism of John. But the Phari-
sees and lawyers rejected the
counsel of God against them-
selves, being not baptized of
him."—Luke 7:29,30.
"Beginning from the baptism

of John, unto that same day
that he was taken up from us,
must one be ordained to be a
witness with us of his resurrec-
tion."—Acts 1:22.
These verses of Scripture

ought to show any sensible,
open-minded, unbiased, unpre-
judiced individual that our
Lord Jesus certainly put em-
phasis on Baptist baptism, for
four times within these verses
He emphasized the baptism of
John the Baptist. Our God
must have thought that Baptist
baptism was an important mat-
ter or else He wouldn't have
spoken about it as often as He
did. It is significant that not
one time did He mention any
other kind of baptism other
than that that was administered
by John the Baptist.
I recognize the fact that there

are some who say that John's
baptism wasn't even Christian.
Sometime ago, I picked up a
magazine written by one of the
outstanding preachers of the
country, in which he had at-
tempted to show that the bap-
tism of John the Baptist was
not Christian baptism. He said
that Christian baptism didn't
begin until the day of Pente-
cost. My only reaction to it is
this: if the baptism of John the
Baptist wasn't Christian bap-
tism, then the Lord Jesus Christ
never did have Christian bap-
tism, for the only baptism He
ever had was the baptism that
was administered by John the
Baptist. Furthermore, if John's
baptism were not Christian bap-
tism, then the baptism of the
twelve apostles was not Chris-
tion, for the only baptism that
they had was the baptism that

THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
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SPEAK OUT FOR JESUS

‘‘You talk aiDout your Lusiness

Your bonds and stocks and gold;

And in all worldly matters

You are so brave and bold;

eut wh y are you so silent

About salvation's plan?

Why don't you speak F., Jesus,
And speak out like a man?

You talk about the weather,

And the crops of corn and wheat;

You speak of friends and neighbors

That pass along the street;
You call yourself a Christian,

And like the Gospel plan--

Then why not speak for Jesus,

And speak out like a man?

Are you ashamed of Jesus

And the story of the cross,

That you lower 1--iis pure banner

And let it suffer loss?
j---lave you forgot 1--1is suffering?

Did Pe die for you in vain?

If not, then live and speak for Jesus,

And speak out like a man.

I'd like to tell the story sweet

Of Jesus. \Y/ouldn't you?

To help come other folk, to meet

Their Saviour. Wouldn't you?
I 'a like to travel all the way

To where I'd hear my Jesus say:
'You've helped my work along today,'

I'd like that. Wouldn't your

--rorn ''212 Victory Poems'' LI
Clifford Lewis

was administered by John the
Baptist. It would seem to me,
beloved, that if the baptism of
John the Baptist was good
enough to satisfy the Lord
Jesus Christ, the head of His
church, and if it were good
enough to satisfy the twelve
apostles as the original mem-
bers of His church, it ought to
be good enough to satisfy every-
one of us.

If there are those of you
who think that baptism is un-
important, I'd like to remind
you that baptism is a founda-
tion doctrine. It is on a par
with the doctrine of repent-
ance as a foundation doctrine.
Listen:
"Therefore leaving the prin-

ciples of the doctrine of Christ,
let us go on unto perfection;
not laying again the foundation
of repentance from dead works,
and of faith toward God, Of the
doctrine of baptisms, and of lay-
ing on of hands, and of resur-
rection of the dead, and of
eternal judgment."

—Heb. 6:1,2.
If a man economizes on the

foundation of his house, he is
a foolish builder. He may
economize elsewhere with a far
greater degree of reason than
he can economize on his foun-
dation. If the foundation be
worthless, then all the house
that is built upon it will like-
wise be worthless.
Our Lord reminds us that

baptism is a foundation doc-
trine. Therefore, beloved, we
ought to be mighty certain that
we have the kind of baptism
that was administered within
the Bible—which our Lord re-
fers to as Baptist baptism.'

Let's take a little inventory
and see what kind of baptism

you have. Let's just be honest
and unprejudiced and let's lay
aside our relatives and our tem-
per and just come to the Word
of God and see what God says
within His Word concerning
baptism.

IF YOUR BAPTISM WAS
ADMINISTERED TO WASH
AWAY YOUR SINS, THEN
YOUR BAPTISM IS OF MAN
AND NOT OF GOD.
All over this country there

are people who believe that
baptism is an aid to grace and
that baptism helps to wash
away a person's sins. Some-
time ago, Life magazine carried
a picture of a hundred thousand
Hindus who were bathing in a
certain river, with the thought
in mind that they were wash-
ing away their sins. I am im-
pressed this morning that those
individuals were only pagans.
They were only heathen. You
don't expect anything else out
of them. As I think of them, I
am reminded that the individ-
ual in America who does the
same thing is just as much a
pagan and a heathen as those
poor pagans yonder in the land
of India.
The Word of God shows us

that baptism does not wash
away your sins.
"And he said to the wonian,

Thy faith hath saved thee; go
in peace."—Luke 7:50.
"And brought them out, and

said, Sirs, what must I do to be
saved? And they said, Believe
on the Lord Jesus Christ, and
thou shalt be saved, and thy
house."—Acts 16:30,31.
"When therefore the Lord

knew how the Pharisees had

heard that Jesus made and bap-
tized more disciples than John."

—John 4:1.
Notice that there are here

two separate and distinct acts.
The making of disciples is one
act; the baptizing of disciples is
a separate act. Our Lord sepa-
rated these two. If He separat-
ed them, we ought to keep them
separated too. If our Lord
separated them, you and I
haven't any business putting
them together.

Notice again:
"Though Jesus himself bap-

tized not, but his disciples."
—John 4:2.

Beloved, if baptism is a pre-
requisite for salvation, and if
men have to be baptized in or-
der to be saved, then Jesus
Christ never saved a person
when He was here in the days
of His flesh. It plainly says
that Jesus baptized not. To me
this is recorded for a purpose.
It is to convince us that bap-
tism is not essential for salva-
tion, but rather salvation is es-
sential for Scriptural baptism.
"I thank God that I baptized

none of you, but Cris pus and
Gaius; Lest any should say that
I had baptized in mine own
name."—I Cor. 1:14,15.
Now, beloved, if baptism is

essential to salvation, then the
apostle Paul didn't do that
which was essential for the sal-
vation of these Corinthian
Christians. He didn't do what
was necessary for these indi-
viduals to be saved.
There are a lot of folk who

believe that a man has to either
"be dipped or be damned." A
so-called preacher stood across
the street in front of this church
several years ago and told me
that if our Lord Jesus Christ
hadn't been baptized, He would
have gone to Hell. Therefore,
since Jesus had to be baptized
to keep Himself out of Hell, all
of us likewise have to be bap-
tized for the same purpose.
Don't misunderstand me, be-

loved. I believe in baptism as
strongly, or perhaps more
strongly, than the majority of
folk, but I want baptism to have
its rightful place. I think every
person that is saved ought to
follow his Lord in baptism. He
ought to be ashamed of the fact
if he hasn't done so. Though I
expect and want every person
who is saved to be baptized, I
want you to be sure that you
don't go down into the water
depending upon baptism for
your salvation.
Long ago, John the Baptist

pointed to Jesus and said, "Be-
hold the Lamb of God, which
taketh away the sin of the
world!" My brother, I don't
point to the pool of water and
say that it will wash away your
sins, but rather I, like John the
Baptist, point to Jesus and hold
Him up to you as your Saviour.
I don't sing:

"There is a fountain filled with
water

Drawn from the city's main;
And sinners, plunged beneath

that flood,
Lose all their guilty stains."

I do sing:

"There is a fountain filled with
blood

Drawn from Immanuel's veins;
And sinners, plunged beneath

that flood,
Lose all their guilty stains."

I would remind you, beloved,
if your baptism was administer-
ed for the purpose of washing
away your sins, your baptism is
not of God but of man.

II

IF YOUR BAPTISM WAS
ADMINISTERED BY A N Y
CORRUPTION OF THE MODE
OF BAPTISM, THEN YOUR
BAPTISM IS OF MAN AND
NOT OF GOD.

I mean by that that our 0
has given to us a mode, a PI
tern, a sample of baptism. T
mode that He chose to give
us can best be understood
the light of His own experiee
when He came to John the Br
tist seeking baptism. Listen:
"Then cometh Jesus fr°

Galilee to Jordan unto John,
be baptized of him. But .10
forbade him, saying, I ho'
need to be baptized of thee, a
comest thou to me? And Je
answering said unto him,
fer it to be so now: for thus
becometh us to fulfill all rigli
eousness. Then he suffered hi
And Jesus, when he was bapv,
ed, WENT UP straightway 0,
of the water: and, lo, the hea'
ens were opened unto him, al
he saw the Spirit of God
scending like a dove, and
ing upon him: And lo a vol'
from heaven, saying, This 
my beloved Son, in whom I II'
well pleased."

—Mt.
Then too we —havet. a3:1;11

ment describing the baptisrn
John the Baptist.
"And John also was baPt1',

ing in Aenon near to Salim, b,`
cause there was MUCH 111",,
TER there: and they came, o'
were baptized."—John 3:23.
Neither pouring nor sprinY'

ing requires much water. 111
only mode of baptism that re
quires much water is that
going down into the \vat!!
Therefore, I conclude from
Scripture that the baptism
John the Baptist administer
was baptism by the mode °
immersion.
We can see how the early

ciples interpreted the exarrIP:
and the commands of our V°
for we read:
"And he commanded thi

chariot to stand still: and thl
went down BOTH INTO
water, BOTH Philip and
enunch; and he baptized
And when they were COME u,
out of the water, the Spirit

here in town nearly twenty-°1/
years ago who offered me atilti titieugast
explanation of this. He

the only proper mode of bar 5sk th
tism!

vidual read this Scripture WI/ '
out believing that immersion, cio

rejoicing."—Acts 8:38,39.

tthhaet Ltohred ecnauungehht asawway giother
him

more: and he went on his III"' bow a

I talked to an old gentlernailc 4-;

Beloved, how can any ask

he

_I- 

tel

title „,z

me that Philip took that Ethi°,
pian enunch down into the liesi

Pa

ter and thus stood waist deNo
in the water. He said that P1111 

tha.
o sup

hand full of water and sprinY When
rerreached down and picked

ed it on the head of the enun aati '
Over in Scotland, belove,, -ae v

there was a half-wit who f,°',
lowed all the way from E IL qM ed r
burg to Glasgow, a distance °,
about thirty miles, to see whetl/p

11,1,,gtitser the hind wheel of a waei !
ever caught up with the fr00 1ri
wheel. We would say that tb`,' 'gat h
was a fool's errand, but, belo  /vniald
ed, that man was an intellig e
man in comparison with
preacher who will say
Philip and the EthioPit'i
enunch got their clotheS
standing waist deep in the
ter in order to sprinkle a
drops of water on the head "
the eunuch.

Listen again:
"Therefore we are BURI-io

with him by baptism 11/4.'i
death: that like as Christ Ile
raised up from the dead by t"50
glory of the Father, evert
we also should walk in l'te4'
ness of life."—Rom. 6:4. .41,
Baptism is likened to a buri-i

not to a birth. I had a fin-lel

in our church yesterday
afterwards I went over to AS e
laid to the cemetery for iP tor
burial. After the funeral serV; %41.1:1, '"
ices were over, the undertale
(Continued on page three) 
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fin habitual outlook toward the Lord's return fosters a spirit of preparedness which is the most potent aid to sanctification.
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"The Baptism Of John"

(Continued from page two)
dictlft take up a handful of dirt
and sprinkle it on the top of the
casket and say, "Now, this in-
dividual is buried," but rather
they put that individual down
Inside a concrete box and put

concrete slab weighing 750
150unds over the top of it, and
then shoveled in about a ton of
dirt on top of it. When he had
naished I couldn't see the in-
dividual. The individual was
ceMpletely out of sight.
, Beloved, that is what baptism
Ils• It is a burial, and when you
utirY someone, you put him out
°f sight.
For example, when Abra-

'lath's wife had died, he went
!ti a heathen man within that
Aand and said to him, sell me
sorrie land that I "might bury
,413' dead out of my sight." A
D.Urial puts a person out of
t_ight, and the Bible says that
,we are buried with Christ in
'aPtism. Therefore, the only
,111c)c1e of baptism that can be
?eriptural baptism is when the
Individual is put out of sight—
chat is, by immersion.
I repeat, beloved, if you have
baptism whereby the mode

as been corrupted, then yours
a baptism of man and not of

III

MY BAPTISM OF BABIES
ENTIRELY A BAPTISM OF
N AND NOT OF GOD.

Within the next two or three
/,‘reeks, at least on that pagan
"a3+' of Easter, there will be lots
°T little kicking, squalling,
i8qUirming youngsters dragged
1111411 the church by mothers who
baven't been there since last
"'aster, for the purpose of hay-
Itig their babies baptized. Some
`1f, those preachers that perform1A
4 hat they call baptism, will dip
s,r9se bud into a glass of water,
t`rike the little infant on the
rehead with two or three

h.,11/13s of water and tell that
ITether that her little babe is
0,.°w a baptized member of the
. ìi-irch. When he does, I'd like
f41,ask that preacher, who is a
se preacher or he wouldn't

4'cl, what he does,—I'd like to
01/4 that preacher to give us

Passage of Scripture that
h id even hint, or suggest, what

AP te.has just done by way of bap-i
xl me ,!/Ig that baby.
He t'?1(' tell you, beloved, there isn't

iat Ethi°' r,rle Passage of Scripture from
o the 

A 
11'1",' 'enesis 1:1 to Revelation 22:2raist ,Ae 1 

that could even be twisted
hat suPport infant baptism.
:ked uP remember a few years ago
1 sprinit then I was pastor in Cincin-
e emu' 6,' there was a Presbyterianbelovei,

a‘garl who used to attend ourwho on Sunday night. He
om E't:"cl me very, very much andistance 0 /,'ett suggested that since he

whe"
Iv
„p to our church on Sunday

a wag",,t i'Lghts, that he would like to
the fl.„%i ti°111 our church, for he said
that '4t he didn't see that there▪ bel°V;I --d be any harm in being antelligeAe °Itiber of two churches. Ith •with rition this to you that you
say tt,,ight see how kindly he feltEthioPiel a AI'v-ru me.ihretthe '0 , Iliet:)ile Sunday night he said to
. the Way/ jtc "Brother Gilpin, I would
.le a fe like to know where it is thathead ° 1 ° get sprinkling in the Bible."

to him, "Now, brother, I11 1,_Ilot a very old preacher. I
v0,,ven't been in the ministry
th'Y long and I haven't had
kte, ,tiMe to study this Bible
I•erilY as much as your pastor.
'ike to suggest that you askn-trthe Presbyterian pastor for

InQ Scripture and then you tell
to,3%,“)r I would like to know
he • The next Sunday night
to h as at church and I said
1)4s4.-rh, "Have you asked,, Hyour
44iti°r for that Scripture. e
4it1' "'Yes, I asked him and he

that he was very busy
and didn't have the time,
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but that he would look it up for
me later." The next Sunday
night when the services were
over, I said, "Has your pastor
had time to find it. Beloved, I
yet?" and he said that his pas-
tor was still busy and hadn't
had time to find it. Beloved, I
nearly worried that poor fellow
to death for six months' time.
Everytime I saw him I said,
"Has your pastor found that
Scripture yet?" Of course he
hadn't, beloved; it wasn't there
for him to find.
I tell you, beloved, there isn't

one verse in all this Bible that
could even be misconstrued to
teach infant baptism.
I made this statement several

years ago and a preacher friend
of mine said, "Brother Gilpin,
I would like to alter your state-
ment a little bit. I think there
are three classes of Scripture
in the Bible that teach infant
baptism." I wondered what had
come over this Baptist preacher
that he thought that he could
find three classes of Scripture
that would teach infant bap-
tism. He said, "The first class
of Scripture that teaches infant
baptism mentions infants but
doesn't mention baptism. The
second class mentions baptism
but doesn't mention infants.
The third class doesn't men-
tion either infants nor bap-
tism." Beloved, he was exactly
right.

If I speak to someone who
was insulted by a mother or
father, or a godmother or god-
father, or by some preacher in
the oast by having sprinkling
administered upon you,—if I
speak to such an individual, let
me insist, brother, sister, your
baptism is a baptism of man
and not of God. There isn't one
word in the Bible that would
indicate that John's baptism
was ever performed in that
manner, by way of the sprinkl-
ing of an infant.

IV

ANY BAPTISM WHICH
WAS WITHOUT THE AU-
THORITY OF THE CHURCH
THAT JESUS BUILT IS A
BAPTISM OF MAN AND NOT
OF GOD.
When John the Baptist came

to this world, he came for one
purpose and that was that he
might institute the ordinance
of baptism. Listen:
"And I knew him not: but he

that sent me to baptize with

water, the same said unto me,
Upon whom thou shalt see the
Spirit descending, and remain-
ing on him, the same is he
which baptizeth with the Holy
Ghost."—John 1:33.
When John the Baptist came

to this world, he had the au-
thority to baptize. He had the
authority from God to adminis-
ter the ordinance of baptism. I
challenge any man or woman,
or any religious leader who has
lived in the past two thousand
years, to show his credentials
that he has authority to baptize,
if he didn't get that authority
through John the Baptist.
John the Baptist had the au-

thority to baptize. He bap-
tized Jesus and the twelve
apostles. Jesus took those
twelve that were baptized and
with authority from Heaven
banded them together in a New
Testament church. Just before
Jesus left this earth, He called
that little church unto Himself
and said to them:
"Go ye therefore, and teach

all nations, baptizing them in
the name of the Father, and of
the Son, and of the Holy Ghost:
Teaching them to observe all
things whatsoever I have com-
manded you: and, to, I am. with
you alway, even unto the end
of the world."—Mt. 28:19,20.
To whom was this commis-

sion given? If it had been giv-
en to the disciples as individ-
uals, then it would have died
when they died and it would
not be binding on you or me
today. Beloved, it was given to
them, not as individuals, but as
a church, and every member of
that church had been baptized
by John the Baptist, who had
gotten his authority from Heav-
en to baptize.
Any church that was started

a thousand or fifteen hundred
years this side of the church
that Jesus built, hasn't one bit
of authority to preach the Gos-
pel, to baptize, to administer
the Lord's Supper, nor to do
anything but to repent of their
dead works and to come back to
God as repentant sinners and
get right with the Lord Jesus
Christ. You say, "Brother Gil-
pin, don't you believe that these
Protestant churches have a
commission?" Beloved, they
didn't get it from God. They
weren't even heard of until
fifteen hundred years this side
of the day of Jesus Christ. The
Baptists got their authority to

Publican's Prayer

(Continued from page one)
into saving experience on the
basis of the sacrificial, sub-
stitutionary death of Christ!
"Christ died for our sins." (I
Cor. 15:3). "Without the shed-
ding of blood there is no remis-
sion." (Heb 9:22). "This is my
blood of the New Testament
which is shed for the remission
of sins." (Matt. 26:28). "When
I see the blood I will pass over
you." (Exod. 12:13). "Whom he
set forth to be a propitiation
through faith in his blood."
(Rom. 3:25). The Publican did
not pray "God be merciful to
me, a sinner." The Publican
prayed, "God be propitiated to
me, the sinner." But what does
the word "propitiate" mean?
Our word is from two Latin
words "pro" and "pitiate" —
make satisfaction for. Propi-
tiate — make satisfaction for.
The satisfaction is made for sin.
The satisfaction is made toward
God. The satisfaction was made
on the Cross. The death of
Christ is the satisfaction. Peo-
ple are not saved by sentimen-
tality! People are saved by
trusting Christ's death for their
own sins.
In I John 2:2 we have, "And

he is the propitiation for our
sins, and not for ours only but

baptize directly from Heaven
through John the Baptist and
we are going to keep right on
administering this ordinance
under the authority of a local
church, to whom He gave that
authority when He gave that
commission.
Let me ask you, where did

you get your baptism? Is your
baptism of man or is it of God?
If your baptism was without the
authority of the church which
Jesus built, which was a Bap-
tist church, then your baptism
is a baptism of man and not of
God.

CONCLUSION

If your baptism is of man,
then you ought to correct it.
You say, "Brother Gilpin, is
there any example for that?"
Yes, we have an example of this
in the Word of God.
"And it came to pass, that,

while Apollos was at Corinth,
Paul having passed through the
upper coasts came to Ephesus:
and finding certain disciples, He
said unto them, Have ye re-
ceived the Holy Ghost since ye
believed? And they said unto
him, We have not so much as
heard whether there be any
Holy Ghost. And he said unto
them, Unto what then were ye
baptized? And they said, Unto
John's baptism. Then said Paul,
John verily baptized with the
baptism of repentance, saying
unto the people, that they
should believe, on him which
should come after him, that is,
on Christ Jesus. When they
heard this, they were baptized
in the name of the Lord Jesus.
And when Paul had laid his
hands upon them, the Holy
Ghost came on them; and they
spake with tongues, and pro-
phesied. And all ,the men were
about twelve."—Acts 19:1-7.

This tells us concerning
twelve men who had false bap-
tism. When they were proper-
ly taught and realized that it
was false, they corrected it.
They then received baptism at
the hands of a proper, qualified
administrator.

If your baptism is of man you
ought to do likewise. If it is a
false baptism, then you ought
to correct it and be baptized
by a proper administrator with
the authority of a local Baptist
church, to whom God gave that
authority. If your baptism is
of God, then thank God for it.
May God bless you!

also for the sins of the whole
world." The word propitia-
tion is the noun form of the
verb the Publican used.
In Romans 3:25 we have,

"Whom God bath set forth to
be a propitiation through faith
in his blood, to declare his
righteousness for the remission
of sins that are past, through
the forbearance of God." Here
the same noun form of the same
word of which the Publican
used the verb form, is used by
Paul. The Publican did not say
"God be merciful to me a sin-
ner."
The most unlettered, earnest,

godly old mother in grace
knows that when our Bible was
written, the English language
was not in existence. When our
New Testament was written,
our English forefathers were
wild savages roving the forests
of Northern Germany. Our
English Bible that we call the
"King James Version" is only
339 years old—made in 1611.
Our English Bible is only a
translation. In many places it
is the translation of transla-
tions! The marvelous miracle is
not that there are so many un-
fortunate mistranslations, but
that there are so few. In noth-
ing is the power and personal
control of God more manifest.
But there are a few places
where our translation obscures
or completely conceals the truth
given in the original text. This
is one of those few instances.
Now dear reader, just use your
plain Webster's Dictionary and
go look for the word Septuagint
and read: "The Greek version
of the Old Testament still in use
in the Eastern Church-so called
from the legend that it was
made by 70 Jewish emissaries
from Jerusalem for Ptolemy II
of Egypt about 270 years B. C."
Now in the Greek version we

go back to Leviticus 17:11 and
we have: "For the life of the
flesh is in the blood: and I have
given it to you upon the altar
to make an atonement for your
souls: for it is the blood that
maketh an atonement for the
soul." Notice that word atone-
ment—which is the same iden-
tical Greek word that is in I
John 2:2 and in Romans 3:25
and is translated propitiation.
Now look at Lev. 16:6, "And

Aaron shall offer his bullock of
the sin-offering which is for
himself, and make an atone-
ment for himself, and for his
house." The word atonement
is the same identical word as
Lev. 17:11, Rom. 3:25, and I
John 2:2.
Now look at Exodus 25:17-21,

"And thou shalt make a mercy
seat of pure gold: two cubits
and a half shall be the length
thereof, and a cubit and a half
the breadth thereof: And thou
shalt make two cherubims of
gold, of beaten work shalt thou
make them, in the two ends of
the mercy seat. And make one
cherub on the one end, and the
other cherub on the other end:
even of the mercy seat shall ye
make the cherubims on the two
ends thereof. And the cheru-
bims shall stretch forth their
wings on high covering the
mercy seat with their wings,
and their faces shall look one to
another; toward the mercy seat
shall the faces of the cherubims
be. And thou shalt put the
mercy seat above upon the ark;
and in the ark thou shalt put
the testimony that I shall give
thee." The word we have here
translated mercy seat is the
same identical word we have
translated atonement in Lev.
16:6 and 17:11 and the same
word we have translated propi-

(Continued on page four)
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Satan wants

Rewards

(Continued from page one)
rewards. But this cannot be
successfully done by a very
great deal. Simple justice mak-
es necessary that people be re-
warded according to their serv-
ice, and that the unsaved be
punished according to their just
desserts.

A Distinction

It is important for us to re-
member that we ARE SAVED
APART FROM ANY HUMAN
WORKS. ("Not of works lest
any man should boast.") Works
have NOTHING to do with sal-
vation. But WE SHALL BE
REWARDED ACCORDING TO
OUR WORKS, after we are sav-
ed. In other words WORKS
HAVE ALL TO DO with re-
wards.

A Few Truths Concerning
Rewards

THINGS DONE FOR SHOW
never receive any reward other
than human pride receives
when one receives praise of
men. God never rewards such.
(See Matt. 6:2,5,16).
THINGS DONE QUIETLY

AND WITHOUT OSTENTA-
TION are noted by the Lord
and rewarded openly. (See
Matt. 6:4,6,18).

REWARD IS PERSONAL,
AND INDIVIDUAL. See 1 Cor.
3:8). It is "non-transferable."

REWARD IS F 0 R THE
WORK THAT ABIDES. (1 Cor.
3: 14) .
A lot of Christian work, so-

called, is of the mushroom type,
and doesn't last. For instance
one can have a meeting and
"put on the rousements" and
rustle in a lot of converts that
in a few months are not visible.
This is not the work that
abides. Moreover, Paul is here
talking about work that stands
the test of God's judgment.
THERE IS SUCH A THING

AS A PERSON RECEIVING A
"FULL REWARD." 2 John 8).
That is, the full compensation
that God has in store. That
means a full life of full serv-
ice and usefulness.
REWARD IS FOR WORK

DONE. (Matt. 16:27).
No reward for laziness. No

reward for work out of the
wrong motive.
REWARD SHALL BE FOR

THE SMALLEST SERVICE IF
RENDERED IN THE NAME
OF CHRIST. (Matt. 10:42).
This makes it possible for the
humblest believer to receive a
reward. It is encouraging to
note that God never forgets any
service of any worthy sort that
is rendered him. People often
forget.
THOSE WHO AID THOSE

WHO SPREAD THE GOSPEL.
SHARE WITH THEM IN THE
REWARDS of their labors.
(Matt. 10:41). That means that
those who support the man who
preaches the gospel, whether
as preacher or missionary, shall
enter into his rewards.
REWARD IS ONLY FOR

SERVICE RENDERED LOV-
INGLY AND WILLINGLY. (1
Cor. 9:17). What reward is
there for the fellow who has to
be whipped into the ministry?
For the fellow who groans in-
wardly at every contribution he
makes to the gospel? For the
person who has to be begged to
do something for the Lord? For
the person who works for "cre-
dit?" THE DENOMINATION-
AL CREDIT SYSTEM is going
to beat many persons out of
their rewards. Multitudes la-
bor so as to get credit at "Head-
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the coming of the Lord to appear

quarters." Most auxiliaries are
keyed on that basis.

When Shall Rewards Be
Received

NOT WHEN WE •DIE. We
DO NOT go to our reward. Our
reward is brought to us by the
Lord Jesus Christ at His com-
ing. (See Rev. 22:12).

What Shall Rewards Consist
In?

Places of rulership and honor
with Christ during the Millen-
ium. Note the following Scrip-
tures: Luke 19:17; Rev. 5: 10;
Rev. 20:5. Also it is promised
that "if we suffer with Him, we
shall also reign with him."

Unfortunately most people
reduce rewards to something
vague and well nigh meaning-
less.

Na,\

E. P. Alldredge

(Continued from page one)
Southern Baptist Convention."

Other speakers that have
major parts on the program are
as follows: W. R. Barrow, who
will give an exposition of the
Book of Acts; H. C. Hodges,
Moderator of the Georgia State
Association of (Independent)
Baptists, who will give an ex-
position of the Book of Ephes-
ians; Missionary Sam J. Akers,
E. B. Slay, S. P. Gray, David
West and T. B. Swindell will
each make one address; and the
writer will give an exposition
of the Book of Romans.

Visitors will be provided with
sleeping quarters and meals
free. Everybody is invited. A
copy of the program may be
had by writing to Baptist Tab-
ernacle, Box 629, Columbus,
Ga. WE WANT YOU TO BE
THERE.

VS,
Publican's Prayer

(Continued from page three)
tiation in Rom. 3:25 and I John
2:2.
The word in no earthly sense

means a mercy seat. Likewise
in the case of the Publican the
verb form of the word used is
the word that means "lid" or
"covering." The translators of
our English Bible in Exodus 25:
11-21 did not translate the word
-interpreted the word. And
what a glorious interpretation
for there is no place in God's
universe where God can show
mercy, or have mercy, except
where sin is covered from God's
sight. As one has said, "At the
blood sprinkled mercy seat a
holy God and unholy sinners
meet-meet in such terms as
satisfies God and saves the sin-
ner." When you find a lost
person who is under conviction
and who is sufficiently concern-
ed to let you deal with him,
don't ever tell him to "get down
and pray the Publican's pray-
er, God be merciful to me a sin-
ner." Take the poor, lost, con-
victed, interested, listening one
and show him how God laid all
his sins on Christ. "All we like
sheep have gone astray; we
have turned every one to his
own way; and the Lord hath
laid on him the iniquity of us
all." (Isa. 53:6) And how Christ
bore our sins on the cross. "Who
his own self bare our sins in his
own body on the tree, that we,
being dead to sins, should live
unto righteousness; by whose
stripes ye were healed." (I Pet.
2:24). Show the poor, lost sin-
ner how to place his whole de-
pendence on Christ. Show him
how to trust Christ. Show him
that when he trusts Christ he is
saved. "Believe on the Loid
Jesus Christ and thou shalt be
saved, and thy house." (Acts

as an angry that, but Jesus gave it as a choice cordial for fainting hearts.
already been done, and this '
plains why there is so little b,
mility before God, why there

so much estrangemeht fr''
God. The hope of our su
in saving souls is wrapped 11
in this call. I Cor. 24:5; I TV
1:5; I Cor. 1:24; 3:5-7.

III. The Assurance Of The C'

How may one know whetiv

_ he has received this call? TI'

will be certain marks on the.

who do.
1. He will have spiritu,

discernment. The Gospel vf
no longer be hid to him, II C'
4:3-6.

2. He will have new d

_ sires. It is a holy calling .'
desires. It is a holy calling .1.
there will be longing for holl

ness. II Tim. 1:9; Matt. 5:'
The Spirit is especially call,
the "Holy" Spirit because it ,
His proper and peculiar NO
to sanctify and make us lio .

just as Christ is called Jes,
(Saviour), because it is his P
culiar and proper work to

call has been experienced the

27:4; 42:1.

way to make our calling
election sure is to build

.

deem us. Where the effeetti

will be desires after God.

grace. Peter tells us that
3. There will be growth 

,

. 
cation

ness, patience, brotherly hi',' 'l

our God given faitir the I'
lowing virtues; namely, vir

knowledge, temperance, go,

404
 

ness, and love- II Peter V
10.

IV. The Guarantee Of This C' "WI

1. It guarantees that esr,'
future experience in this Marrie

will be for the believer's gou" ''''--........,
See Rom. 8:28. ti

2. It guarantees future g
1.,° ,

fication. Rom. 8:30. The ,
who has been called WILL '
glorified.

V. The Why Of This Call 15
Divine Purpose!

Rom. 8:28; II Tim. 1:9.
ataTrihde

in

.r

the foreknown into a se' the  a
state. Election does not In cc' i
holy but marks out those ',, fl),

1 the,
,,calls effectually because He,' 

_ 31
kur eh

:

purposed to do so. It br ' 

rwill be made holy. Eee rwrlY Y

1:4,5. ship, 
la

VI. The Practical Value Of 11;
Doctrine Ifin

"STAND UP; AND THIS
I MYSELF ALSO ONE ASSUMES
AM A MAW' TO BE PETER'SAcTs 10 24

SUCCESSOR!
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9here.'s
somethiii
WRONG
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The Effectual Call Of God, Or The
Work Of The Holy Spirit In Salvation
By C. D. COLE

"Give diligence to make your
calling and election sure."

-2 Peter 1:10.

This text introduces two doc-
trines that are vital to human
salvation, namely, "calling" and
"election." He who masters the
Bible on these two doctrines
will have made great advance
into the realm of divine truth.
They are among the most
neglected truths of the Bible,
in spite of the fact that Peter
exhorts us to make our calling
and election sure. The verb
"call" has a twofold meaning.
It may express the act of
naming, as in Matt. 1:21; "Thou
shalt call his name Jesus." It
also means to invite or to sum-
mon, as in Mark, 2:17: "I came
not to CALL the righteous, but
sinners to repentance."
Now when the word "call" is

used to express an invitation or
command, a further distinction
must be made. In salvation
there is a general and a special
call; an outward and an inward
call; a call that is resisted, and
a call that is effectual (will not
be resisted). The general call
or the outward call overcomes
the resistance to the inward
call and causes the acceptance
of the inward call. The Holy
Spirit through the Word gives
an outward call to the sinner,
then by taking the Word and
applying it to the heart He
gives the inward call. One is
objective, the other is subjec-
tive.
Men come into a saved state

by a divine call. We are saints
by calling-Rom. 1:7; 1 Peter
2:9; 2 Thes. 2:13. We have a
physical illustration of the ef-
fectual call in the call that
raised Lazarus from the dead.
It was not the nature of dead
Lazarus to come alive, nor was
it the will of dead Lazarus to
come alive, nor was it the faith
of dead Larazus to come alive.

16:32) and will never come into
condemnation!

The only place in the uni-
verse where God can show
mercy to a poor lost sinner is
under the blood of the Lord
Jesus Christ. Show the sinner
how to trust Christ. "%Help the
sinner to trust Christ. Brother
Charles H. Stevens says: "Put
your faith where God put your
sins-on Christ."

-The Harvester

Lazarus came alive for one rea-
son only, because the Lord EF-
FECTUALLY called him to
come alive. It is so we are call-
ed to salvation.

I. The Nature Of This Call

1. It is a miracle-working call
-e.g. It gives life to a dead
sinner, John 5:25; it gives sight
to the blind, 2 Cor. 4:3,4; it
opens the heart as in the case
of Lydia, Acts 16:14.

2. It is irresistable. It has be-
hind it the very power of God.
To resist this call would be for
the sinner to overcome the Cre-
ator. It would mean the break-
ing of Scripture-See Rom. 8:
30.

II. The Necessity Of This Call

1 Thess. 1:15 says the Word
only is not sufficient. This does
not imply a fault or imperfec-
tion in the Gospel. To demon-
strate let us ask a question.
Why is it that man cannot be
saved by the Law? Is it be-
cause the Law is imperfect or
has a flaw. Certainly not! It is
because of the moral inability
of the sinner to keep the law
that he cannot be saved by the
Law. So it is with the Word
of the Gospel; there is no fault
in the Gospel, but human de-
pravity makes something more
necessary for salvation than a
mere objective, outward invi-
tation to repent and believe.
The Gospel of Christ is scorned
and rejected by, the natural
man-1 Cor. 1:23; 2:14. The
carnal or fleshly mind is as
much an enemy to grace as to
law, for it is enmity against
God, and God is the author of
both law and grace. Left to
himself man will no sooner
trust Christ than he will keep
the law. Remember it is not a
natural, but a moral an d
spiritual inability. Man is free
to choose Christ, man could
trust Christ if he desired to do
so. The awful fact is that man
of himself does not want
Christ, does not want anything
to do with Godly things. See
2 Cor. 2:14. Man wills accord-
ing to his strongest desire, and
that man's desires do not run to
spiritual things is evident in
that man mu§t be drawn to the
Son of God. See John 5:40 with
John 6:44,65. This is a terrible
reflection on human, nature, but
it is the truth, ahd there is
much to lose by dodging the
truth for the sake of human
pride. Too much of this has

1. It honors the Holy SPi t:

by rightfully ascribing to PI bu

a place in our salvation. rril, a

.fti;1 3;t•

Holy Spirit gets too little h0o
from the average Christian. f 

ethT:

qui

thinks the Holy Spirit regeo it.:f God

erates him in response to •Lirry

faith. He thinks the Holy SP/0 4Wa5",

did something only after ffii quiet b

had done something. Miglitsfi 2
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